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Your Parenti and Grandparents
as a rule, believed in doctoring with
nature's remedy, the life giving

nf leaves, roots and herbs, and

NEW WARFARE

IN EUROPE
MPLES ON FACE

BRAVES PAYING

PROPOSITION

GIANTS CLOSE

ON PIRATES
you must admit that a very large ma- -

. r .i a . - - AJ m rramflTT fil I n f1 III vni LU av I IVO a,

TICURA HEALED the same treatment mat Kept uiera u

well and vigorous win Keep you m

BUILD YOURSELF UP

SO AS TO FEEL BETTER

Eat and sleep better, as well as look

better, by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It is an medicine,

good in all seasons.
It purifies, enriches and revitalizes

the blood, creates an appetite, aids di-

gestion, assists assimilation of the
food you eat, and wonderfully builds

up the whole system. In many cases it
succeeds where other medicines fail, to
do any good.

If you need a mild effective cathar-
tic, get Hood's Pills. Adv.

same.
Austria and Hungary Clash

Over Narrow Strip of

Territory

Only a Game and a Half
- Separates the

Will Have Played to More
' Than 360,000 People

This Season

SEVEN BARKS is made from the
extracts of several different kinds of
leaves, roots and herbs, and has for
nearly 50 years been recognized as the
most reliable remedy for correcting
and preventing disturbances of the
atnmaMv liver, kidnpvs and bowels. Get

Hard and Red. Caused

Itching and Burning.

"My trouble begun by ualngttrong
oap and my face waa greatly affected

the stomach and bowels working right
WILL DOUBLE THAT AUSTRIAN TROOPS

WERE ATTACKED
and most otner ailments win vanisn.

SEVEN BARKS restores a healthy,
n,lral Wal afinn in Tnnflt cases it

PITTSBURG LOST

TO BROOKLYN OF LAST YEAR

by pimpiea, loey were
hard and red and were

cattered all over my face.
They became worae and
caused great deal of
itching and burning.

"Several remedies had
been used, without suc

UVU,Ri fV " . w vw., ... -
j

promotes appetite, and quickly puts;
the digestive organs in snapc to -

,"mila fnnA It uisn acta on the liverLargest Crowd Thus Far
and kidnevs, failure of these to act

Frontier Was Changed By
the Treaty of St

Germain

When Cooper's Error Let
in the Only Run of the

Game

Was 39,000 to See Pittsbur-

gh-Boston Game

Boston. Autr. 20. The Boston .Na

cess, before I used Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. In one week they gave
relief, and when I had used twocakea
of Cuticura Soap and two boxes of
Cuticura Ointment Iwas healed."
(Signed) Louis Levine, 24 Can St.,
Bangor, Maine.

Use Cuticura for all toilet purpose.
apla Baak ttm tT Mill. Addraaa: "Oittran tk- -

properly allows the whole body to be

poisoned, and brings about other com-

plications.
The principal cause of backaches i

the kidneys when they don't perform
their duty, and if not flushed and the
poisons thrown off, serious trouble will

happen, SEVEN BARKS will not only
relieve kidney troubles, but keeps your
stomach in good condition and your
liver active.

Ask your druggist for SEVEN
BARKS. If he does not have it be will

get for you. Adv.

tionals will double last year' attend-

ance figures at Braves field by the end

of the season. The total will exceed

360,000 persons, club officials estimated

.ruAriaa. n.nt B. Ilalaaa .. SUM." Sold I

Whara. HOap t0. UIHUnam CD nu lajawnaw.
MF-Cutic-

ar

Jwp tkavaa withaat mm.

y on the basis of records to date.
The largest attendance at any game

this year was 39,000, the crowd that
turned out to see the Pirates and
n-.- ..- : . TUfl waa t Vi

MAKING CITIZENS IN CHICAGO

craves III wnrmii'ii "
only instance in which attendance was ASPIRIN
more than ao.uw out, me ngures on

They're here for falL

You may not need a new hat this
minute, but you're going to want one
before long and now is a good time to .

look 'era over.

Both Stetson and Guyers and just
about the nicest thing in hats you've
ever seen anywhere in Barre or New
York city.

Selling for less than they have, too.

Stetsons are $7 and Guyers are $6.

You won't be disappointed no mat-

ter which one you buy.

Closed Monday Evening at 5:30.

Moore & Owens
Barre's Leading Clothiers,

122 North Main St Tel. 275-M- L

vther games were nign enougnui
make the average for each playing

Name "Bayer" on Genuinedate oetter man o.uuu persons.
A nrnnn.al n h.v a TTOUn ttf Braves

New York, Aug. 30. A one and a

half margin separates both the Pitts-

burgh National and Cleveland Amer-

ican leaders from their respective New

York rivals. . While the Indians and

Yankees were resting yesterday the
Giants crept up a fall step on the
Firates.

An error by Pitcher Coopt-- r of Pitts-

burgh and good batting by Meusel of

New York were responsible for the fur-

ther tightening of the National pen-

nant race. Cooper's error, the only mis-pla- y

in the Pittsburgh-Brookly- game,
let in the only tally of the game. My-

ers of the Superbas, who doubled with
two out in the ninth inning, ran all
the way home when the Pirate pitcher
failed to catch a throw while covering
first. Meusel of the Giants made a

triple, double and single, besides a sac-

rifice, and figured prominently in New
York's seventh district victory.

Nine sacrifice hits were recorded in
the New York Chicago contest, the Gi-

ants making five and the Cubs four.

Kelly, leading National home run hit-

ter, had two sacrifices.
The Boston Nationals suffered their

seventh successive defeat and are only
half a game ahead of, St. Louis.

. v .. B- - 1 -

players tour Cuba this fall has been
abandoned, it was definitely announced.
Tn.ta.il anma nf h nlavers under
Captain Billy Southworth will play in

ana near west Virginia.

CONTINUOUS BELL ALARM.

Paris, Aug. 30. Inter-allie- d officials

here were concerned to day over re-

ports of hostilities between Austriang
and Hungarians at Odenburg, capital
of the province of Burgenland, a nar-

row strip of territory along the Austro-Hungaria- n

frontier. Austrian troops
which were sent to occupy Odenburg

a a result of the award of Burgenland
to Austria through the treaty of St.

Germain, were attacked on Sunday
night, and the incident has caused

great tension between Austria, and

Hungary. They are reports of other
conflicts between Hungarian insurgents
and Austrian soldiers along the frontier
between the two countries. ,

It is understood that a protest has

been made to the allied powers by the
Austrian government. Jugo-Slavi- a and
Czecho slovakia are said to have taken
a threatening attitude as a result of

the conflict in Burgenland.
The frontier between Austria and

Hungary had stood for nearlv 1,000

years until it was changed by the
treaty of St. Germain. Burgenland is

full of ancient landmarks, great cloist-

ers and churches, and many members
of the Hungarian nobilitv own exten-
sive estates there. The chief value of
this region to Austria is from strategic
consideration. If it is occupied by Aus-

trian forces and comes within the juris-
diction of the Vienna government, the
eastern frontier of Austria Mould be

placed beyond a ridge of low moun-

tains which can be easily defended.
There are five large towns ifl the dis-

trict Wieselberg. Altenbertf, St. Goth-ar- d

and Guns which would remain un-

der Hunbarian control, and Odenburg,
which would become Austrian.

Recomended In China For Automobiles

As Safeguard To Public.

Shanghai, Aug. 30. As a means of
nrvnt incr automobile accidents the

AMERICAN LEAGUE,

None scheduled.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Cleveland 76 46 .623

New York" 73-4(- 1 .014

Washington 65 0 .520

St. Louis 63 60 .312

Boston 58 2

Detroit 59 67 .468

Chicago 52 70 .420

Philadelphia 43 78 .3.56

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cincinnati 10, ton 4.

Chicago 7, Ne ork 8.

Pittsburgh 0, Brooklyn 1.

St., Louis Philadelphia, postponed,
rain.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Pittsburgh 77 47 .621

New York 77 30 ,60
Boston 6.5 56 .537

SI, Louis 65 57 .533

Brooklvn 65 61 .516

Cincinnati 56 68 .451

Chicago 49 74 .398

Philadelphia 41 82 .3:53

WAITS RIVER

There was a suprise party Saturday
evening for Ellsworth Waterman in
honor of his 60th birthday. Those from
out of town present were Emma Ball
of Tunbridge, Catherine Carter of
Lowell, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Ruddlesden of Amsterdam, N. Y., Light
refreshments of cake, cream and uoitce
and home-grow- n watermelon and
muskmelon were served.

There was a moving time the first of
ast week in this village. Otis Page

moved in where L. T. Welch moved out,
the latter going down to his father's
farm. Clifford Chalmers moved from
Rev. O. L. Barnard's to the place va-

cated by Otis Page. Mr. Barnard is

expected to occupy his home.

Mrs. Cora Nutt has returned from a
y vacation, visiting relatives in

Barre and Montpelier.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ruddlesden,

who have been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Roscoe Hood, the past two week, left
Tuesday for their home in Amsterdam,
N. Y.

Otis Page has bought Ellsworth
Waterman's house in the rear of the
church.

Mr. and Mrs. Anstin Patterson and
Mrs. E. F. Brown of Washington gave
us a short call Saturday.

Miss Catherine Carter of Lowell,
Mass., is spending a few weeks with
her mother, Mra. J. T. Carter.

Rev. I. A. Ranney and wife of Hard-wic-

came the first of the week to vis-

it her mother, Mrs. Cora Nutt, Mr. Ran-ne- v

returning in a few days.

As Viewed By John A. Gordon, a Barre
Man.

John A. Gordon, son of Attorney
John W. Gordon, writes from Chicago,
where he is studying law, an inter-

esting account of how naturalization
court is conducted out in that beehive

if human beings. He writes:
"I stuck my head into the naturali-

zation court the other day just to give
our future citizenry the once over
here in the city they run them through
like they do rattle out to the stock
yards o many a minute. They had
Mr. Duffy, a rather portly,
jrotperoua-lookin- g gentleman of about
W5 years of age up before the judge,
ind the clerk, in order to prove that
tie was the right sort to become a scion

t America, was asking him a few

juestions about this glorious democ-ac- v

of ours.

'Says he: 'Mr. Duffy; in your afli-luv-

you state that you have been a
resident of this country nine years,
'hat you have conducted a ' grocery
itore "for six years; that you have al-

ways obeved the law and observed the
Sunday closing law, have you not!'

" 'Yes,' replies Mr. Duffy.
'"Now Mr. Duffy, you have been

!iere long enough to become familiar
ith our institutions, haven't youV
'yes,' says Mr. Duffy rather care-

lessly.
-- " Now, Mr. Duffy; we had a holi-la- v

here a few days ago. That's right
sn't it ?"

"'Yes,' easilv.
"The Fourth of July?'
"Yes," without a tremor.

"Health Precautionary Association," an

organization composed of leading
Chinese of Shanghai, recently prepared
a list of suggestions among which are
several of engaging novelty. The sug-

gestions which were adopted at a meet-

ing aftr Unirthv debate were submit

Beware! Unless you ses the name

"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre-

scribed by physician for twenty-on- e

years and proved safe by millions. Take

Aspirin only as told in the Bayer pack-

age for Colds, Headache, euraigia,
Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, Lum-

bago and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of
12 Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few
cents. Druggists also sell larger pack-

ages. Aspirin the trade mark of Bay-
er Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester
of Salicylicacid. Adv.

SUES CENTRAL VERMONT. ted to the municipal council of the inter

i
national settlement. Among tne meas-

ures that the organization advocate
are the following;

All motor cars have rubber tired
wheels and run without noise. It is too
late to blow a horn when car has al

rj.
r"".

ready collided with a pedestrian. A car
should have very small bell attached
to one of the front wheels and this bell
should be kept ringin all the time
so that when pedestrians hear it they
can get out of the way. This bell
should be half the size of a bicycle bell.
Each car should have a speed limit,
but the fire brigade, doctors' and polirv
motor cars should be exempted.

"A chaffeur should wear a brass
badge on his breast. The badge should
be three inches in diameUr and should
have his name and the number of his
license in English and Chinese inscribed
thereon. The badge should be issued
bv the municinal council at a few taels

DONT
DESPAIR

If you are troubled with pains of
aches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful pass-
age of urine, you will find relief in

GOLD MEDAL

To Recover On Bonds at Par Value of

$25,000. ; ;

Rutland, Aug. 30, Robert' D. Smith
of this, city has brought suit in Rut-

land county court against the Central
Vermont railway company,' Rutland
railroad and Welden National bank of
St. Albans as trustees, to recover $30,-00-

in a suit on some bonds. Property
of the Central Vermont was attached
Saturday by Sheriff Henry R. Adams of
this city to recover the suit.

Mr. Smith is cashier of the Rutland
County National Bank.

It is set forth in the declaration that
the Central Vermont on May, 1S99, is
sued certain four per cent first mort-

gage bonds payable at the office of the
American Loan and Trust company in
Boston on May 1. 1920. The Grand
Trunk Railway" made an endorsements
on these bond's, guaranteeing payment
of interest.

; The plaintiff declares that he came
into possession of these bonds to the
value of $25,000 on which interest ha
been paid up to May 1. 1920, but that
the Central Vermont has failed and
refused to pay the principal due al-

though requested to do so at the Boston
office mentioned above.
:

The plaintiff asserts that he has suf-

fered damages of $30,000 by reason ct
failure of the railroad to make the pay-
ments on time.

each. Then a man not licensed will
not dare drive a car.

."All motor trucks should have rails
or Iron chains around the rare to insute

M. E. Church Herbert R. Campbell, saftey and incase of collision cargo will

prevented from falling and injuring
pastor. Suntay worship at 1 p. m

Sunday school and men's class at close
of service. I'rayer ana praise serv-

ice Thursday evening at 7:30. Topia.
'A Model Church and Its Equipment."

Tba world's standard remedy for kidney,
Uvar, bladder and uric acid troubles and
National Ramedy of Holland since 1696.

Three hiss, all druggists. Guaranteed.
Uak for Ik um Gold Mad a m ar am

' mmd accept m iwiiatioi

Acts 1 to 4. Eerybody welcome to

pedestrians, largo should not De puen
too high to prevent danger when pass
ing over bridges.

"There should be one licensed chaf-

feur and an assistant to take charge nf
each motor car or truck. The assistant
should sit behind and keep a lookout
when the car turns around, goes back
ward, enters or leaves the garage. The
owners of the car will not mind spend-

ing a little money 'in employing an as- -

aiat.nt chaffeur.

The
Dailir Newspaper

is an Instant
Force

national advertisers are notWISE long-tim- e commitments

these days. Conditions are changing too

rapidly.

What may have been 'a bad market yes

all services.
You will want to hear Rev. A. W.

Hewitt of Plainfield Friday evening,
Sept. 2, at West Topsham church; sub
ject, "The Making of Mr. X." Supper. r6 to 8, following by special music and
sinirintr and the lecture. Auto trucks

: EAST MOXTPELIER

There will be an important business
meeting of the local branch of the Red
Cross Saturday afternoon, Sept. 3, at
village hall.

"After a person is killed by a motor

" 'Now, Mr. Duffy, you mignt ten
he court what that holiday is about,"
ays the clerk with a flourish toward

Jie judge.
"A long pause. The court room

painfully silent, for a!J.he other
propective citizen are leaning forward
intently watching every move and eag-rl- y

absorbing every question and an-we- r

so they will be wiite to the deep
tuff when it comes their turn.
"'Well, what'a the matter dont

you know?' says the clerk in hurt
tone of voice.

"Another deep pause you can al-

most feel the brain energy being burnt
up over this tremendous question. Mr.

Duffy nervously shifts his weight from
the right to his left, having no other
alternative.

" 'No,' at last and hesitatingly.
" 'Well, I'll admit that was rather a

hard question,' says the clerk. 'Now,
Mr. Duffy, what sort of a government
do we have what do they call the
ruler of this great country!'

"No answer.
" 'Did you ever hear of Mr. Hard-

ing!"
" vo:
"Where were you last fall!
" 'Running my store.'
"The clerk abandons this task a

fruitless and returns again to the gov-

ernment. 'Now, Mr. Duffy, do we have
a monarchy like Great Britain a king
for a ruler!'

" 'Yes,' with a return of assurance.
" 'And, Mr. Duffy, might the name

of the ruler be George!'
" 'Y'es,' with great gusto.
"Petition denied come back in three

months.

"One brilliant young Rusisn, when
aked if the president should die who
would take his place, deliberated a
few minutes and then fearlessly re-

plied:
"Len Small.'
"You see Small, is the governor of

Illinois and was the 'people's' candi-

date. At present he is touring the state
on a road inspection trip of indefinite
duration. He was recently indicted on
a charge of embezzling, stealing and
what not of about $.1,000,000 while
state treasurer."

the Timeswill be run free from Waits Rher and
East Orange to West Topsham foi all
who have no means of conveyance.

car a wax image of the deceased snouio
he made and Disced in a room and an
chauffeur who causes injuries to others
should be locked up in this room so
that he will see the image and leel
sorry. This may cause him to repent
This has been introduced in America
and has produced successful results."

EIGHT MIDSHIPMEN QUIT.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

terday may be a good one to-morro- w.

olumns

LtLl

. t

Prefer Civil Life to Participation In

Naval Service.

Annapolis, Md., Ang. 23. Resigna-
tions of eight midshipmen who have

just returned from the annual summer
practice cruise abroad five warships
of battleship squadron No. 2,Rer Ad-

miral Charles K. Hughes commanding,
have been accepted, it was announced
to-da- y at the naval academy. They
preferred a career in civil life to the
naval service.

The 1700 midVhipmen aboard the
squadron will disembark
morning for their month's leave.

GREEKS DENT REVERSE.

The Kind You 17ave Always Boncht has borne the signa-
ture of Cbas. II. Fletcher, and has been made under his
personal supervision for over 3( years. Allow no one
to deceive yon in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and

Just-as-proo- d" are but experiments, and endanger the
health of Children Experience against Experiment.

Never attempt to relieve your baby with a
remedy that you would use for yourself.

What is CASTOR I A
Castoria Is a liarmle-- . substitute, for Castor Oil, Pare-cori- c,

lrops and fcoothinjr (Syrups. It contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. For
more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, "Wind Colic and
Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom,
and by regulating the fctoniaoh and Bowels, aids the

of Food; civintr healthy and natural bleep.
y.h Children's Comfort The Mother's Friend

Three Kinds.
And Say Battle Is Continuing with

Violence.

Athens. Aug. 30 Reports that Greek
troops engaged in the offensive against
the Turkish nationalists in Asia Mi-

nor have suffered a reverse are de

A teacher in a school aked the oth-
er dav, "How many kinds of flowers
are there!"

Three pupils held up7 their hands.
She choe one to reply.

"Well, Jack, how many kinds of
flowers are there!"

"Three, teacher."
"Indeed! And what are they!"
"Wild, tame and collie." London

Opinion.

move from one market to
another instantly. ,

He can start here or stop
there. He can make every

advertising dollar count

one hundred cents efficien-

cy.

In no other medium ex-

cept the daily newspaper
can he have like advantages.

f

The daily newspaper is

the medium of complete

adaptability, just as it is

the medium of immediate

results. .

nied officially here. It is declared,

What might be a fair

price to-da- y may be low or

high a week hence.

Alert merchandisers are

marshalling their selling

forces so they can have the

right men on the right spot
at the right moment.

In times like these there :s

no force so adaptable to the

problems of the manufact-

urer or national distribu

tor as newspaper advertis-

ing. .

The national newspaper
advertiser can change his.
appeal overnight. He an

Offers an

Inexpensive

Service in

Advertising

Your Wants,

What You .

Have to Sell,

Or Exchange,

Or to Rent

Bears the Signature ofSi
however, that the battle along the
Sakaria river is continuing with vio-
lence.

Towns along the southern coast of
the Black sea have been bombarded
by Greek warships, the statement says.

ORANGE The KICK is
in Ihe TASTEIn Use For Over 30 Years

me eswrssenoossea"'. swi em. A family reunion was held over the
week end at Charles Johnson' on the
Plainfield road. Those present from
out. of town were Mr. and Mrs. W. I
Johnson and three children from Green- -

j field. Ma4L. Mr. and Mra. W. C. John- -

HOTEL ST. JAMES
TIMC8 SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY
Just off Broadway at 109-11- 3 West 4Sti St,

Mack Unni by warn trsvaEaf vitlkMSt eersrt "Sansbios la mrf ream,'

son and son irom west lonmn, si'.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hutchinson and
daughter of Barre. also David Johnson
of Barre. Five children and five grand-
children were present. AH except Mr.
and Mrs. YV. L. Johnson and family re-

turned to their home Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mra. V. L. Johnson are at

ry An MiAa Hotel of quirt dignity, bav
invthcatmospbereand sppoiat

SLaaufactirers a4 distributors interested to

the problems of modern merchandising are

vited t writs ts tie Bnreaa of Advertisine, ?6

World Bnildiat, New York, for a copy of Us
beck, "National Advertiainf and the Hewspapen."

' his sister's, Mrs. Warner Hutchinoon.
! in Barre to-da- and from there will g- -

in
menta of well conditioned
borne.

40 Tnestres. all principal
shops and churches, 3 to 5 sua-ate- s

walk. m

2 minutes ol all subways, 'X"
roads, sarface cars, bus liac.

Within 3 eninntee Grand Cra-tr- al

3 Br.aatea Pensksylvaeua
Teraaiaala.

to Riverton to visit Mrs. Johnson's
parents, returning Friday to their
home in Greenfield, Mas.

Charles Johnson and his sons, Walter,
William, David and Nathan, enjoyed a
fishing trip over the meek end at North
Mont prlier and Dog pond. Mr. Johnson

The Times
Bottled at the Brewery.

Try Cate-l- t's Famoni

A. MISTRANGELO & SON

Telephone &90-J- .W. Joa.sow Orrw. Fiestata!
' caught a black basa weighing three
pounds, also aa eitra oatcii of perch and
trout aaa realized.


